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the star, w&dksday, JUN E 7
NotcesOi l Ilackston of Rathillet, one day said to 

Mr. Smibart, the minister of Cupar, who 
liké himself, was blessed with a rather wild 
youth for a son, “ D’ye ken, sir, you and I 

wiser than Solomon.” “ Huw can that 
be, Kathillet f” inquired the startled clergy
man. “ Oh, ye see,” said Hackston, “ So
lomon didna ken whether his son vvas to be 
a foul or wise man ; and we are quite sure 
that our sons are fools.”

Wm i< the greatest bigot ?
A. lie that will neither sell his consci

ence, nor bartei away hi* principles.
Q„ Who is the most liberal man, and ttie 

most worthy of public confidence {
A. He that lias neither conscience to seh, 

nor principles to barter away, but always 
floats with the tide of popular favor.

Q.POET^T

THE LASS 8 WARDROBE. St John’s and HarborGrace Packet
are

(The whimsicality of this song will pro
bably be enhanced by the consideration that 
t was written by an old unmarried lady, 
as a kind oj burlesque of her own habits 

:and history, and ts frequently sung by her I Classification of Drinks.—The Picay- 
self with great glee, li kas a peculiar air une, a Spirited little paper of Ne* Orleans, 
resembling that of the well-known song en- ^as foe following table of American drinks : 
titled “ The Laird of Cockpen."J | A market drink is—the pig and whistle.

A vegetable drink is—mint julep.
A poultry drink is—egg nog.
A carrier’s drink is—aporter-ce.
A summer drink is—a hail storm.
A funny drink is—rum punch.
A parting drink is— “ Absent with any 

set.” (Meant for “ Absenthe with Anni- 
sette.”)

A sailor’s drink is—port.
A soldier’s drink is—gunpowder tea.
A friendly drink is—cordial.
A gunner’s drink is—ginger pop.
A rowdy’s drink is—hot Tim and Jerry. 
A beauty’s drink is—“ Parfait Amourf 
And a matrimonial drink is—a “ Cham

ber-row.”

HE EXPRESS Packet being now 
completed, having undergone such 

alterations and improvements in her accom
modations, and otherwise, as the safety, com
fort and convenience of Passengers can pos
sibly require or experience suggest, a care
ful and experienced Master having also been 
engaged, will forthwith resume her usual 
Trips across the BAY, leaving Harbour 
Grace on MONDAY, W EDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o'clock, and J or- 
tugal Core on the following days.

Fares.

T
Soldiers’ Wives.—The Duchess of York 

having desired her housekeeper to seek 
for a new laundress, a decent looking 
man was recommended to the situation, 
“ But,” said the housekeeper, “ I am afraid 
she will not suit your royal highness, as she 
is a soldier's wife, and those people are gen
erally loose characters.” “ What is it you
say,” said the Duke, who had just entered 
the room, “a soldier's wife. Pray, madam, 
what is your mistress !—I desire that the 
woman be immediately engaged.”

A Tyrant’s Pastime.—King Lotus the 
XI. of France ordered the abbot of Baigno, 
a man of great wit, and who had the nack of 
inventing musical instruments, to get him a 
concert of swines voices, thinking it impos
sible.—The abbot accordingly mustered up 
a number of hogs of several ages, and placed 
them upon a pavilion covered with velvet, 
(before which he had a sound board painted 
with a certain number of keys,) thus making 
an organ, and as he played on the keys with 
little spikes, which pricked the hogs, he 
made them cry in such tune and concert, as 
highly delighted the king and court.

cut
wo-

A lass lived down by yon burn-braes,
And she was weel provided wi claes ;
She had three mutches,* a’ but t.wa,
And nae bonny lad wad tak her away. 

Tak her awa, tak her awa,
Nae bonny lad wad tak her awa ;
She had three mutches, a’ but twa, 
And nae bonny lad wad tak her awa.

7s. 6d.Ordinary Passengers 
Servants Sc. Children
Single Letters..........
Double Do..............
and Packages in proportion! j

All Letters and Packages will be careful
ly attended to ; but no accounts can be 
kept for Postages or Passages, nor will the 
Proprietors be responsible for any Specie or 
other monies sent by this conveyance.

5s.
6d.

Is.

She had a gown, it was just at the making, 
It wanted the forebreadth, it wanted the 

backing ;
It wanted the sleeves, the lining and a ,
A nd nae bonny lad wad tak her 

Tak her awa, kc.
awa.

ANDREW DRYSDALE,
Agent, Harbour Grace. 

PERCHARD & BOAG,
Agents, St. John’s.

Wooden Nutmegs.—A tarnal clean trick
, . . . I was sarved upon a feller in Market-street a

She had twa stockings, they were at the Qr twQ ^ A tal)f slab.sided Yankee,
knitting, a8 keen as a north-west wind from the Green

They wanted the legs, they wanted the fit* j Mountains, who came all the way from Sto-
nington by way of Sagadahok, in hunting up 
chaps to trade with, strayed into that ’ere 
long street with the sheep sheds in the mid
dle on’t. After parading up and down some Judge B
time, with his eyes every which way, he en- had begun for some time talk rather too
entered one of them ’ere stores where they much on the bench. Somebody observed
sell jack knives, and fishing lines, and ra- that he was growing so old, that his nose 

It wadna been the wau: o' the thried and zorgj an(j t00tb brushes, and clothes brush- and chin were like to come into collision.— 
the needle ; es, and notions, and nick nacks, and what “ Yes,” said Rose, “there have been a

For the middle was holed, and the border not ? “ Halloo, Mister,” said he to a feller | great many words between them of late.”
behind the counter, with a goose quill be
hind his tar, “ do you want to buy any 
tooth-powder ? I’ve got some that’s clear 
grit ; none of your counterfeit stuff, such as 
the regular ’pothecariev sell ; none of your 
compounds of red oak, sawdust, and hem
lock bark, with a little alum to make it puc-
kery, like Aunt Nabby’s apple sarce. Its I A woman not far from Bangor, being 
real Myrrh, Peruvian, Soda, and what not? cursed and tormented by a drunken husband
All the gals in our town use it, and it makes told him, at last, that if he ever came home
their jaws look like a stone wall just white- again drunk, she would throw herself into
washed, and their breath like a hiefer’s just the river. The next evening he came stag-

i out of clover.” The feller behind the coun- gering home, when after abusing his wife
ter lightened up I tell ye ! “ What’s the for some time, he retired to bed. When he
price ?” said he. “ Five dollars a gross, awoke in the morning, his wife was among
and here’s a sample of the critter,” said the the missing—had, as he and the neighbours
Yankee, pulling out his box, nicely turned thought, drowned herself. About five

j out of beech timber, with a label on the top year® jtii® #>ad affair had taken place, the
Sac now she lives in a wee hit garret, printed on red papor, with a border of ros- gentleman (who had in the mean time re-
Will out ae friend but a cat and a parrot ; es and chesnut burrs all round. • Besides formed,) was appointed to a land agency in
For her father is dead, and her mither, an’ a this, the box was wrapped in a printed pa- the State of Illinois. One afternoon, having
And nae bonny lad has ta’en her awa. per, containing directions for using the pow- been overtaken by a storm, he sought shel-

. » T e 1 fler, and certificates and recommendations ter in a house l>y the way side. On knock-
a en ’ as long as one of Parson Williams’s last ing at the door, judge of his surprise to find

day sermons. The feller opened the box in the summons answered by his own wife !— 
half a shake, and eyed the powder and j Bangor Post.

......................................,, , smelt it, and read the directions and cettifi- . , n , , ,Tor she s auld, sne a bald, she. wrmkieu, and wa3 conv|ncea that it was ginoo A Goo se.ni>.—A Paddy was oni-e «amler-
and a' I inr, and offered lo .take ten gros», to be paid '"g along me bench at Callao until he vante

for in cash down. The ,««- l,.„k bin, the larger had stood a,
right uP, and agreed to deliver in one hour «b»* - ' 1 b'gine. had been firing
He then cut stick lor Ins lodging.. a„.l in I"'1'" '"S *’•> ,"f ,»<«>«
about an hour or so, returned fall chi.ei, “ "al.s on the shore, and picked ,t up.
followed by a Strapping nigger, trundling a '"r the purpose ..I carrying it off; bat a 
wheelbarrow full of the real geocoin, tooth '-•'.rte, bad just .anded Iron, the ft gate, and 
powder, warranted sound, made by himself, «he leutenau ordered Pat to pu, he hall m 
no mistake. The ten gross were all counted I the boak as it “I naei. to toe I’-o-ne. 
out, cash paid, and the bill receipted, in less I wonder. «... Pat, " ><-» >0:0; '"; r ..... 
than no time. The leller soon advertised | *».» »•'*« lll>’ fclln* Kel'"‘a- ■ ' *«n>cc., 
his new tooth powder, and the gals and 
young fellers and some of the old ones' too, charge.
were soon round him as thick as crows |t seems that a wag lately imposed upon
round a dead horse. But in a few hours, the Exeter News Letter by handing in for 
things began to look a little blue. His eus- publication a fictitious notice of marriage, 
tomers came back in crowds, complaining rfhe editor says that, in future, he shall deem 
that his boxes wouldn’t open. He fookone, an matrimonial notices unsuthentic unless 
and pulled and tugged, and twisted and J accompanied with a large slice of cake. 

Question. Who is the oldest man ? I screwed it, but all to no purpose. The top 
Answer. The lad of fourteen, who struts and bottom stuck as close to one another as 

swaggers, and smokes his cigar, and drinks Aunt Ruth’s nut cakes stick to the teeth.— 
rum, tread on the toes of his grandfather, At last, getting out of all patience, he laid
and swears at his mother and sister, and it on the floor, took the store hatchet, and
vows that he will run away and “ leave the smashed into the top full split, 
old man,” if he will not let him have more let the cat out. All the boxes, excepting the 
cash. I sample, were made cf one solid stick o(

Q. Who is the promptest paymaster ? beech wood, the top and the bottom all in I A Word not in Webster.—It is said
A. He that deals in promises, and is al- one, with no holler in the middle, and a that, in a history of the parish of Be-

ways ren iy to pay ‘ next, week.’ small hair stroke of a chisel outside, to look verley, published not long since, a vote
the strongest man ? like a joint. As for tooth powder, as there pa8Sed in 1776, to take measures to collect

A. F mat can carry off the most rum was no place to put any, there wasn’t any the “ hehindments” of certain persons in
without staggering. there. “ Darn the Yankee tin pedlar," says the parish, is noticed, the word “ behind-

Who is the most regular in his ha- the feller, “ if I don’t be into him with c j ments” meaning arrearages.
A. He that never takes spirit, except to “fthe mSg’'’ Hel^nUr! foo’t Wmv, LnnJU 

make him feel • belter,’ is punctual to ob- for Baltimore, and sold the rest of h,s tooth -]U ^ h‘ afl<>ritards m„rr,ed, „„à

serve eleven o clock and four o clock, and powder there at ten dollars a gross. It was . . ft .1 ff,iinw:na fashion • “Do
never eats his breakfast before he has had kinder slippery, and he ought to have been Yei” “ But-
bis 1 billers.* well lathered for it; but then the Market- y° , , .,

Q. Who is the man of business ? street feller was come over about the sleek- ” B think we jlad better be marned ?”
A. tl-that makes the mos. bustle am I eat. “Yes” The ladv’s fourth “ yes," was pro-

does nothing. --------- - *
Q Who brings up their children in the The Climax.—The Boston Pest has the noun ,

wav ♦ they should go?’ following sentence :—“It is the judgment The Editor of the Eglantine, says, that
A He that teaches them to spend money 0f this court, that you—you—be fine»! one the girls of Connecticut drink a pint o 

wit,i,,ii: earning it—mixes sling, whenever dollar, and may the Lord have mercy on yea t before going to bed at night to make 
he thinks it will do him good ; and always your soul !” said a judge to a loafer, who them risk early in the morning.
■aves the bottom of the glass for little ^as convicted tor sucking cider. <jhe members of the Garrick Club, intend
"J'revert ?" V'Uh ‘be m°5‘ *PP*' offcnd^ouwYtone fotft’bysbooüng yoù | pS“« » ««bute of admiration for hi. hi.-

A. tie that most deserves to be hanjged. [ through the body.

Harbour Grace, May4, 1835

ting ;
They wanted the heids, the heels, and a 
And nac bonny lad wad tak her awa. 

Tak hei awa, kc.

NORA CREINA
Packet-Boat between Carboncar and 

Portgal-Cove., once an excellent lawyer,

"I AMES DOYLE, in returning his best 
thanks to the Public for the patronage 

and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the same la-

She had a shawl, it wr.s just like a riddle,

vours.
The Nora Creina will, until further no

tice, start from Carboncar on the morning 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet Man 
will leave St. John's on the Mornings of 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 9 
o’clock in order that the Boat may sail from 
the Cove at 12 o’clock on each of those 
days.

B------ , the Chancery barrister, famed for
a solem style of talking, came up to Rose, 
and said, “ My dear fellow, 1 feel rather 
dull to-day—give me a pinch of your snuff 
— it always clears me." “ A pinch, my 
dear sir,” said R., you should have a box."

awa,
And nae bonny lad wad tak her awa. 

T k her awa, kc.

She had a pouch to hand her siller,
Wi* it she thocht to catch the miller;
But she tintf the pouch, the siller, and a’ 
And zac bonny lad wad tak her awa.

Tak her awa, kc.

She had a kist to baud her claes,
It might hae scr’d her a’ her days ;
But, like a gowk, she gied it awa,
And nae bonny lad wad tak her awa.

Tak her awa, Sec.

TERMS.
7s.Ladies & Gentlemen 

Other Persons,
Single Letters 
Double do.
And Packages in proportion.

N.B.—JAMES DOYLE will hold 
himself accontable for all LETTERS 
and PA CKAGES given, him.

Carboner, June, 1836.

from 5s. to 3s 6d.
6d

«SKHia iP.Mrab3ES
EDMOND PHELAN, begs most

repsectfully to acquaint the Public, that the 
has purchased a new and commodious Boat 
which at a considerble expence, he has fit
ted out, to ply between CARON EAR 
and PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKET- 
BOAT ; having two Cabins, (part of the after 
cabin adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping 
berths separated from the rest). The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle
men with sleeping-berths, which will 
he trusts give every satisfaction. He now 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respect 
able community ; and he assures them it 
vill he his utmost endeavour to give them 

- i t gratification possible.

And what can she do but live her lane,
Sin’ a’ her hopes o’ marriage are gane ;

And nae bonny lad wad tak her aw*. 
Tak her awa, kc.

Now listen, fair damsels, to my lays, 
Ye wha are vain tbout your claes ;
For if ye’re nae guid as weel as braw,
0 nae bonny lad will tak ye awa.

Tak ye awa, tak ye away,
Nae bonny lad will tak ye awa, 
If ye’re no guid as weel as braw, 
O nae bonny lad will tak ye awa.

t: }■
The St. PATRICK will leave Carbonear, 

for the love, Tuesdays, Thursdays, ami 
Saturdays, at 9 o'clock in the Morning, 
and the Cove at 12 o" Cl nek, on .Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet- 
Man leaving St. John’s at 8 o'lnck on those 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers 7s. 6d.
ditto, 5s.

seeing that he lias had an honourable dis

t Lost.* Caps.

terms.
MODERN CATECHISM, ADAPTED 

TO THE TIMES. Fore ditto,
Letters, Single 
Double, Do.
Parcels in proportion to their size or 

weight.

6d“ Aa-
of Mind.”—A gentlemen bachelor

A Good Anecdote bespecting
SEN CE
falling into extacies with a sweet prattler, 
nestling in its mother’s arms, intending to 
kiss it, fell to kissing its mother, and was 
only apprised of his mistake by the fist of 
the husband.

1».

The owner will not be accountable for 
auy Specie.

N.B.—Letters for Si. John’s, &c., &c. 
received at his House in Carbonear, and in 
St John’s for Carbonear, &c. at Mr Patrictk 
Kielty’s (Newfoundland TavernJ and at 
Mr John Cruet’s.

Carbonear, - - 
June 4, 1836.

This soon

;v>-Q. > i*

Q. TO BE LET
On Building Lease, for a Term of 

Years.
PIECE of GROUND, seated on the 

North side of the Street, bounded on 
East by the House of the late Captain 

Stabb, and on the est by the Subscriber’s,

bits?

A“ Yes.” “ So do I ;

ced before the altar. MARY TAYOR.
Widow

Carbonear, Feb. 9, 1836.

Blanks
Of various kinds for SALE at the Office of 

I this Paper.monte powers.
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